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Self-Advocacy 

What is Self-Advocacy? 
Self-Advocacy is learning how to speak up for yourself, making your own decisions about your 
own life, learning how to get information so that you can understand things that are of interest 
to you, finding out who will support you in your journey, knowing your rights and responsibili-
ties, problem solving, listening and learning, reaching out to others when you need help and 
friendship, and learning about self-determination. 
 
Why is Self-Advocacy Important? 
So that you have the knowledge needed to succeed and are given the chance to participate in 
decisions that are being made about your life. 
 
Articles & Resources 
 
Self-Advocacy: Know Yourself, Know What You Need, Know How to Get It by Nancy Suzanne 
James Johnson. "Self-advocacy is the ability to understand and communicate one's needs to 
other individuals. Learning to become an effective self-advocate is all about educating the peo-
ple around you. There are three steps to becoming an effective self-advocate. 
 

Self-Advocacy: Strategies for All Ages. Students who know how to self-advocate have an im-
portant skill that supports lifelong success. Tips to help your child acquire the skills that will 
help them understand their needs and communicate those needs to others.  
 
Organizations & Websites 
 
Advocating Change Together (ACT) is a grassroots disability rights organization run by and for 
people with developmental and other disabilities. ACT's mission is to help people across disa-
bilities to see themselves as part of a larger disability rights movement and make connections 
to other civil and human rights struggles. 
 
Position Statement on Self-Advocacy from the Arc of the U.S. People with intellectual and/or 
developmental disabilities must be able to act as self-advocates, to exercise their rights by 
speaking and standing up for themselves. This means people must have a voice in decision-
making in all areas of their daily life and in public policy decisions affecting them. 

 

 

https://www.wrightslaw.com/info/sec504.selfadvo.nancy.james.htm
http://www.smartkidswithld.org/getting-help/raising-independent-kids-2/self-advocacy-strategies-ages/
http://www.selfadvocacy.org/
https://www.thearc.org/who-we-are/position-statements/rights/self-advocacy


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

People First of Orange County is one of several chapters of the statewide self-advocacy organization, 

People First of California. 

People First is a national self-advocacy organization and international, national, and statewide move-

ment of people with developmental disabilities. People First means that we are People First and our 

disabilities are second. The members of People First chapters work to increase their self-advocacy 

skills by learning how to speak for themselves and others and build decision making skills about what 

is important in their own lives and lives of their peers. As a self-advocacy / self-help organization mem-

bers help each other with problems, make friends, and reach out to people with severe disabilities. 

Members of People First work together to advocate for their rights, train others about disabilities, par-

ticipate in community projects, hold social events, take political stands and/or plan conferences, con-

ventions, or events. 

The purpose of People First is to assist members in building self-confidence by providing a safe place 

to say how they feel and what they think. It is believed that a person who is given opportunity, train-

ing, and support with a peer group can learn to be a strong self-advocate for themselves and others. In 

People First meetings, members are given the opportunity to learn, practice, and develop their skills in 

public speaking, decision making, and problem solving. 

People First educates people in the community to understand that people with developmental disabili-

ties have the same citizen rights and responsibilities as others. As well, we help show others that we 

are capable of learning, working, living independently, and contributing to the community in great 

ways. Disability awareness is used by People First to change negative attitudes and build confidence in 

the abilities of people with disabilities. Working together and building up People First around the 

world also gives people with developmental disabilities a voice. A voice at the table gives us power to 

help change our lives and our world to be a better place for all people with disabilities to have live, lib-

erty, and the pursuit of happiness. 

For more information please visit, www.peoplefirstca.org. 



 

MY VOTE by Jeff Ridgeway 

They say I can’t voteh More Videos About Voting and its Importance  

They say the decision is not mine 

They say I don’t understand 

I guess they think they’re being kind 

I wonder what they would say or think if they only knew 

That when they call the President “Our President”, 

I want to Call him mine too. 

If I never get the chance to Vote – 

Pulling the lever, punching the card, or writing the name down. 

I stay the same – dumb, misinformed, unchanged, unempowered. 

That is what this world expects me to be. 

But I want so much more 

I want to be the most educated – the most informed – the most totally changed – the most totally empowered person 
that I can be when I vote. 

I can make a difference and then I can say with pride, 

“Not Yours, 

not theirs, 

but My President 

because I helped put him there.”  

Watch More Videos About Voting and its Importance  

 

Watch More Videos About Voting and its Importance  

https://www.sabeusa.org/govoter/videos-about-voting-and-its-importance/
https://www.sabeusa.org/govoter/videos-about-voting-and-its-importance/
https://www.sabeusa.org/govoter/videos-about-voting-and-its-importance/
https://www.sabeusa.org/govoter/videos-about-voting-and-its-importance/


GoVoter 
In 2000, SABE discovered that people with disabilities were not exercising their right to vote and want-
ed to give everyone the opportunity to vote. To address this need, the GoVoter project was established. 

The National Technical Assistance Center for Voting and Cognitive Access helps protection and advo-
cacy systems, election officials and people with disabilities to make voting accessible for all citizens. 
The Center is managed and operated by leaders in the self-advocacy movement. 

GoVoter Project’s Two Primary Components 

To help encourage more people with disabilities to vote, GoVoter established two primary areas of fo-
cus: 

Training: GoVoter provides distance training to self-advocacy groups to help them more effectively ed-
ucate people with disabilities on the voting process and prepare them to vote. The training is provided 
through the Voter Education Toolkit, which includes a Trainer Manual, PowerPoint slides, handouts, 
tips for successful training, and supporting videos. 

Surveys: The GoVoter Survey is designed to learn about the experience voters with disabilities have 
when voting to better understand where issues exist and how to address them. Survey results help ed-
ucate the public on voting barriers and allow SABE to improve its voter education training. 

Voter Education Toolkit 

The Voter Education Toolkit can help your self advocacy group teach others about voting rights and the 
voting process. The Toolkit has many different parts, the most important being the Facilitator or Trainer 
Manual. Download the Toolkit, learn how to use it, and help teach people with disabilities how to have a 
successful voting experience. 

GoVoter Survey 

The GoVoter Survey intends to learn about experience of voters with disabilities — everything from get-
ting information about candidates and issues, poll workers attitudes, to registering to vote and complet-
ing a ballot. 

The survey was completed in 2014, 2016 and 2018. The next survey will be in 2020. Learn more about 
the GoVoter Survey and its findings. 

 

https://www.sabeusa.org/govoter/vote-toolkit/
https://www.sabeusa.org/govoter/vote-toolkit/
https://www.sabeusa.org/govoter/surveys/


For information on self-advocacy presenta-

tions, please contact:  

George Neal 

334-353-7032 

George.neal@mh.alabama.gov 


